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FOUR ELECTIONS' _ _
IN RECALL, SAYS| Local News

CITY SOLICITOR

Paint It Now 
Before Frost

n

Charming Choice in Hudnut Creations 6.4)

Reassured by their repu
tation, you may appear each 
day with the intriguing allure 
of a different Perfume by 
the famous Richard Hudnut. 
All these are stocked here: 
Spring Song, Rose of Omar, 
Narcisse, Three Flowers, 
Gardenia, Ballet, Serenade, 
Maytime, Mitzi, Bacarolle, 
Du Barry, Deauville. Hod- 
nut Toiletries covering every 
requirement of beauty are 
stocked here as follows:

tV)

L TWO ON LIST. Flies are gone and frost will come shortly.
It is up to you to get that clean new coat of 

color and protection on at once, so the building 
will be right and look right, no matter how 
wet the winter. Winter weather plays the 
dickens on wood without enough paint, widen
ing unfilled cracks and rotting what's under
neath.

A Two men on charge of drunkenness
ppeared in the Police Court this 

One was given the usualmorning.
sentence of $8 or two months in jail 
and the other was remanded for three H. E. Beedy Retires as Such 

But Remains Vice- 
President

Hon. Mr. Baxter Says Matter 
Between Citizens and Each 

Commissioner

days.

Tfl0
s DR. S. B. SMITH ILL.

Friends of Dr. S. B. Smith, dentist, 
will be sorry to learn that he is not in 
good health. His physician has ordered 
him to the General Public Hospital. 
It may be that it will be necessary to 
perform an operation.

REX W. HOVEY COMES 
HERE AS SUCCESSOR

MAYOR ASKS WHY 
HE IS NOT INCLUDED

Call on the McAvity experts for free ad
vice on color schemes and the type of paint 
for the job in hand. At any rate get hold of 
their free color cards for Sherwin-Williams 
and their own special HAND and RING 
PAINT.

Hudnut
Three Flowers ToiletriesHudnut

Deauville Toiletries Pleasant Point Plant at Full 
Capacity Soon, Is 

Expectation

NEW JEWISH SYNAGOGUE25c His Worship Reviews Dr. 
Brittain Matter, Survey 

and Audit

Talcum, tin .
Talcum, glass 
Van. Cream.
Skin and Tissue Cr.. . 50c 
Cleansing Cream. . . 50c 
Bath Dusting Powder

50c The corner stone of a Hebrew Syna- 
in Moncton is to be laid this$1.50

Perfumes. . 50c, $2, $3.50
$1.00

Single Compacts. . $1.75 
Double Compacts.. $3.00 
Poudrete (loose pow

der)
Exquisitely Enameled 

Deauville Double 
Compact

Bath Salts
50c

week. The structure will be of brick 
and forty feet by fifty. The auditori- 

will be capable of seating about 
300 persons.

Talcum
um

Announcement was made today by 
Howard E. Beedy of New York, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, 
of his retirement from the position of 
general manager of the company and 
the appointment thereto of Rex W. 
Hovey. Mr. Beedy, who arrived here 
yesterday from New York to confer 
with Mr. Hovey, who is now in the 
city, said that he would retain his 
position as vice-president. Mr. Hovey 
has been associated with the Abitibi 
Pulp and Paper Company, Iroquois 
Falls, Ont. He will return there to 
make final arrangements for taking up 
his new position here, and then come 
to Saint John with Mrs. Hovey and 
his family in about ten days.

McAVITY’Sto aQuestioned this morning as 
legal opinion concerning the recall peti
tions now in circulation against the 
four city commissioners, Hon. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, said that 
the act makes no provision for collec
tive recalls. The act provides that the 
recall is a matter between the citizens 
and each individual commissioner and 
if it was desired to recall four com
missioners, there would have to be 
four separate elections.

$1.25
$1.50 NO WORD YET.Toilet Water 

Brilliantine (liquid or Premier Baxter said this morning he 
had received no reply yet from Rev. A. 
M. Angus to his telegram inviting the 
former Sackville liquor inspector to 
give evidence regarding charges made 
by him in a letter in a reednt issue of 
the United Churchman.

$2.00
50csolid )

Perfume, bulk, $1.50 oz. 
Perfume, bottled—

75c, $1.00, $2.00
$6.00

75cFace Powder Kiddies’ Barber Shop, 

—4th Floor
Hudnut

Du Berry Toiletries
50cRouge

Bath Crystals. . . . $1.25 
Hand and Face Lotion.

WYGOODY SOCIAL.
About 75 people attended a social of 

Wygoody Companion Court, I. O. F., 
in the Market building last evening. 
Cards and games were enjoyed. Mrs. 
R. V. Knorr won the prize at a game. 
An old-fashioned cake-walk was in- 

was real-

WHY NOT MAYOR?
50c$1.00Talcum 

Boudoir Compacts $1.50 
Assorted odors in Toilet 

Waters and Perfumes at 
all prices.

Mayor White said this morning that 
he was at a loss to understand why 
he was not being recalled along with 
the four commissioners as he was in 
full accord with the policy adopted by 
the council in asking Dr. Brittain to 
come
cil with a view to being engaged to 
make a survey of the civic administra
tion.

“Their views on the matter,” said 
His Worship, “are my views, and in 
fact they acted on my recommendation 
in adopting the resolution and if the 
petitioners wish a Mayor in sympathy 
'with their announced platform they 
should recall me and have a candidate 
of their own as chief magistrate, pro
vided always the electors turn out the 
present council.

TO DETERMINE LATER

35cSoap
New Boudoir Compact

$1.00 dulged in, and a good sum 
ized for buying flowers for sick mem- 

Nice refreshments were served.
Ladies’ Hairdressing 

Shop,
New Double Compact

bers.$2.00 here and consult with the coun- NO OTHER CHANGES
CLAN MACKENZIE CARDS When asked if there were any other 

changes being made in' the mill or
ganization at Pleasant Point, Mr. 
Beedy said: “No; the organization will 
continue as at present with F. W.

mill manager and Percy

ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
2» TVm

—4th FloorheldAn enjoyable card party was 
last evening in Orange Hall, Germajn 
street, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Clan MacKenzie. 
Fifteen tables were occupied. The 
bridge prize winners were: Ladies 
first, Mrs. Kenneth Colwell; gentle
men, Kenneth Colwell; forty-fives, 
ladies, Mrs. James Porter; gentlemen, 
Edward Coleman.

4

ISBrawn as 
Streeter as his assistant. Furthermore, 

W. Alden will continue as 
of the wood lands depart-

8
mChester 

manager 
ment.”

Mr. Beedy said that he was very 
happy to assure Mr. Brawn’s many 
friends that he had entirely recovered 
from his ill health. The only change 
that was taking place, Mr. Beedy said, 

that he was stepping out as gen-
was

\1

Fur Coats ROADS ARE PRAISED
A particularly lovely 

creation is of fine qual
ity Dark Muskrat, the 
skins matching in points, 
with deep band at the 
bottom, and large 
shawl collar—

motored downA local man who 
from Fredericton yesterday informed 
The Times-Star today that he never 

this road in such excellent con- 
In conversation with a

“When I took office I consulted with 
friends in whose judgment 1

f\Fashioned with individuality, superior workmanship. 
Every garment carries our guarantee.

HUDSON SEAL
Plain and trimmed, at surprisingly low prices.

CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
Made up just a little different. The Coat with 

the wear.
FRENCH SEAL COATS $120 up. 

BEAVERINE COATS

was
eral manager, and Mr. Hovey 
stepping in.

some
have confidence and it was suggested 
that a civic government expert might 
make a survey and point out ways in 
and the name of Dr. Brittain was men
tioned as the leading man in this line

saw
dition as now.

of American tourists at the 
had been motoring^arty

throughout Quebec and Nova Scotia, he 
told they had not seen the equal

NEW WORK FOR COMPANYwho
In reply to a query as to why he 

was relinquishing the position of gen
eral manager, Mr. Beedy said that he 
was undertaking some new work for

The committee appointed at the Con- his company, the details qf which he
servative conference in Ottawa to ar- was not at liberty to divulge, 
range for a national convention is as Speaking of general businesscondi- 
folîows? iHon H. H. Stevens (Brit- lions of the industry, Mr. Beedy .ud 
ish Columbia), Hon. R. B. Bennett, that during the Summer months the 
(Alberta), Senator A. B. Gillis (Saskat- demand for sulphite pulp, wtoh is 
chewan), Senator W. H. Sharp (Maui- the product of
toba), W. A. Boys (Ontario), Senator here, fell off somewhat. At the pres 
C P Beaubien (Quebec), J. K. Flem-lent time, however, the market was be-
ming (New Brunswick), Hon. W. A. ginning to resume^v^Triak'of t’he 
Black (Nova Scotia), and Hon. J. A. which, it was hoped by offidals of the 
Macdonald (Prince Edward Island). company, wouldperm.t theplant

ing the Winter months.
During, the Summer 

plant has been running four days a 
week, but it is expected that, com
mencing the middle of this month, the 
plant would be able to run at capac-

was
of New Brunswick’s highways.in Canada.

“I discussed the matter with the 
members of the council and we decid
ed to ask Dr. Brittain to come here 
and talk the matter over with us and 
he has accepted. He has not been en
gaged, and may not be engaged, to 
make a survey. This will be a mat
ter for later consideration by the 
council.

t.
l

FLEMMING A MEMBER.

$275
WOMEN’S SHOP, 

3RD FLOORCITY AUDIT
not be en-“Should Dr. Brittain 

gaged the next matter which will en
gage the minds of the council will be 
advisability of an audit of the city 
accounts. Should they decide that an 
audit is necessary the council will en- 

firm of auditors for the task.

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET Smartness and Cosy Comfort

Are Happily Combined in Our

Lovely Fur Coats

delightful time
The employes of F. W. Daniel & 

Co., Ltd., with several friends, en
joyed a delightful Hallowe’en banquet 
last evening at the summer home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Kee at 
Renforth. The party, about 45 in 
number, drove out in motor busses. 
The house and banquet table were 
artistically 
(colors. After the banquet music and 
'dancing were enjoyed till after mid
night.

months the
gage a
But the council, the elected representa
tives of the people, 
things, not an irresponsible body who 
have no mandate from the electors.

will do these

IN
HERE ON FRIDAY The outstanding features are contrasting trimming or large 

collars of self fur.Seth Thomas Clocks CLUB BAG GIFT BY 
LODGE TO ED. LONG

“Dr. Brittain will be here on Friday, 
arriving at noon, 
with the council members. Should he 
b,e engaged to make a civic survey and 
say that in his judgment an audit 
•would be necessary then ,an audit will 
be made.

“In the meantime I do not quite see 
why I, who as Commissioner of Finance 
and Public Affairs, made the recom
mendation that Dr. Brittain be brought 
here should be divorced from my col
leagues who supported my resolution.

decorated in Hallowe’enand he will consult One lovely Chapelle Seal Coat has a long collar, in shawl 
effect of finest grey squirrel, fancy brocade linings and fur 
trimmed windshield in sleeves...........................................7hWe are showing a specially interesting line of this 

old and reliable make of Clocks in quaint old styles. SUCCESSFUL SALE
l Presentation to Retiring Treas- 

Made by Willis L.O.L. 
Members

Finest quality Beaverine Coats have large crush collars and 
reverse bands on the bottom, brocade linings $00 $110

The ladies of the Sacred Heart Alum- 
conducted, with much success, a jW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED nae

rummage sale this morning in a store 
at the corner of Prince Edward and j 
Richmond streets. It was attended by
th e"d inner hour muchVf'the stock had 1 As a farewell to Edward Long, who 
been disposed of and a clearing up in : has been for m a n y y e a r s t r ea s u r e r o 
the early afternoon was the prospect. ; Willis Lodge. No. 70, L. O. L., a spe- 
The proceeds will be used to purchase ; cial meeting of the lodge was held la. t 
material for the winter sewing for ! evening, with members of other lodges

. present. A handsome club bag was 
1 presented to Mr. Long on behalf of the 
Willis Lodge membership. Councillor 
William Golding, W. M., presided. Fol- 

brief business session an open

urer

Come in and see how easy it is to have 
of these Modish Fur Coats under the condi
tions of our Generous Charge Account System.

Women’s Shop

one85-93 Princess St.

PROPERTIES SOLD New Fall Gloves3rd Floor
The necessary finishing touch 

to the smart Fall outfit.
Chamoisuede Gloves, shown 
in a variety of fancy cuffs,SCOVIL BROS., LTD.tiBadm inton the poor.Transfers of Five in City and 

County Announced ANNOYED BY BOYS
King StreetOAK HALL - prices from 85c. to $1.65

$3.00
Policeman Journeay went to the ,, a

of Watson and George streets, ! meeti=g was held.
West Saint John, about 8 0 clock last Councillor Golding referred to Mr. 
evening in answer to a complaint of j ^0,-s excellent service to the lodge 
Mrs. Fullerton, who said boys were #nd expressed the regret of the mem- 
annoying her by ringing her door bell. j)ers tkat ke was leaving to take up his 
The boys were not around when the residence jn California. H. P. Ailing- 
policeman arrived. Policeman Covay .};jm made the presentation of the club 
went to the corner of Waterloo and , afid spoke suitably.
Paddock streets and took the names j,jr Long expressed his appreciation 
and also warned a number of boys -n a pieasing manner. Addresses com- 
who had been creating a disturbance piimentary to the honor guest were 
in that locality. delivered by J. King Kelley, K. C., and

Albert Catherwood, and Rev. Henry 
Mahon spoke on the aims and objects 
of the Orange Order. Instrumental 
selections by Dr. J. H. Barton and 
Harry Brownell and vocal solos by 
Purdy Cougle were greatly enjoyed. 
Refreshments were served at the close

The following property transfers 
have been recorded in Saint John

corner Hand-sewn, Two- 
Button Cape Gloves

Silk Gloves in heavy weight, 
black or fawn, two 
dome fastening 

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

Season Is Here county:
J. S. Bean to H. C. Robertson, prop

erty Simonds.
D. W. Land to A. D. W. I,and, prop

erty Old Westmorland Road.
Mary McCarthy to William Chap

man, property
Annie M. Watson and husband to 

Duke street.

$|.50!See our display of High Grade 
Sheffield English Badminton Rackets, 
which are light, strong and beautifully 
finished. They are the best Badmin
ton Rackets and arc in demand every
where.

Broadview avenue.

Jennie Lobb, property
Mary J. Wilcox and husband to 

Bonny River Lumber Co., property St. 
Martins. Tired of Wearing It?

DYE IT !
I As Hiram Sees It

Mrs. Dewdney Is
Heartily Welcomed

In Badminton Requisites see our 
Racket Presses, Covers, Nets, Birds 
and Rule Books.

Our Badminton Birds are of French 
and English make, 
mention Ayres' Association Birds, that 
are specially made to give them dur
ability, and are excellent for tourna
ment use.

I
THE SETTLE

MENT: “There goes
The first meeting of the season of the more jnjUns in war- ,

St. James' Church Women’s Auxiliary pa;nt,” says I to the 
was held last evening, with the presi- [own’ feller, p’intin’ to 
dent, Mrs. B. C. Waring, in the chair. a j0(. 0> canoes cross- 
A large number of members were jn> the patch o’ 
present. An interesting address was |ight on Long Reach, 
given by Mrs. Dewdney, wife of the -«Them Injuns,” says 
Bishop of Keewatin and former rector the town feller, “is 
of St. James’ church. She was warmly jn> l]p to jjne the 
welcomed by former friends, who take Dther Saint j0hn Riv- 
a special pride in the work of “their” er an- passamoquoddy 
Bishop and his wife in the distant dio- an, Penoi,scot Injuns 

Mrs. Dewdney described the &r), hdp destroy the 
great fortitude with which the mission- E lish fort at pema- 
aries, white Indian and Eskimo alike, jd jn wha"£ we can 
met the tremendous hardships of the Maine That was jist 
northwestern parishes, including trans- after tlie Injun war 
portation. She said, for example, that br()ke out that iasted 

ton of coal, landed at certain sta- gff an> on fer ten year 
lions in the diocese, cost $100. De- _with the prench an’ 

j «clous refreshments were served by the Injunç on one side an’ the English an’ 
ladies of the W. A. some other Injuns on the other. Most

o’ the English settlements in Maine 
burnt—an’ over a thousand peo-

of the program.
When you tire of wearing a once- 

beloved frock or party dress, do not 
discard it. Have it dyed a new, fresh 
color !

RULES DECISION 
NOT FOR SOME TIME

We particularly
! moon-

An expertly dyed dress is the
dress—yetequivalent of a brand new 

the cost of dyeing is merely nominal.
By making use of our scientific 

dyeing service, the thrifty housewife 
or young lady may provide infinite 
variety for her wardrobe at very mod-

New Matter, Says Report, Enters 
Into Situation at 

MonctonD ÎIM ^

Football 'Ar,
cese.i f

ÉÉly
rumored this morning thatIt was

the judgment in the case of the City 
of Moncton vs. the Moncton Tram
ways Company, an application for a 
reduction in the rates for electric cur
rent in Moncton, would not be deliv
ered by the Public Utilities Commis
sion for some time. It is understood 
an application is to he filed by the New 
Brunswick Gas and Oil 1 ields, Ltd., 

increase in rates for gas and

m

Equipment
crate cost.

Call us up and our intelligent 
driver will call for your garments and 
deliver them.

For Canadian Rugby,
American Rugby, Soccor 
or Association, D. & M.
Quality Footballs measure ...
up to the most exacting requirements of teams who will
have only the best.

Other D. & M. Equipment—Helmets, Pants, Shoulder 
Pads, Sweaters, Boots, Knee Pads, Athletic Supports. Wrist 
Supports, etc.

AT SIXTY TABLES. was
A very successful card party of 80 killed or carried off. The Samt 

! tables was held last evening in the St. John River Injuns went up to Meduc- 
Peter’s Hall. The prizes were worth tic, below what what s now Wood- 
special mention and were won as foi- stock—an’ portaged past the rapids of 
lows: Ladies’, first, combination elec- Eel River-an’ then portaged agin to 
trie stove and toaster, Miss Coyle of the rivers in Maine. _ Pemaqmd was
Dnmrlas evenue: second, electric iron, destroyed in 1689, an the next >ear rumor. . . r
VfissgMcGillieuddy • consolation Bonny five hundred French an’ Injuns—most- The New Brunswick Gas and Oil 
nine breakfast set’ Mrs e! Burgess- ly Injuns-wiped out what’s now Fields, Ltd., are the parent company 
gentlemen’s, first, quality hat, made to Portland, Maine—an’ killed an’ scalped which develops the gas and oil fields 
order and won by Mr. White of Main j over a hundred men, women an chil- in Albert County and sell to the 
, fsjik handkerchief-scarf dren. Them was the ghosts o’ some Moncton I ramways for distribution. 

Harry Dever’. co so a ion n^ktie the killers we jist seen in the moon- It is claimed by the parent company 
'holder Mr O’Keefe of Main street. ! light on the river.” | that while the I ramways Co are mak-

The refreshments were served by "That minds me,” says I, “of the ing a profit on gas, they are losing, as 
voung ladies of the parish, under the yeller-back novels 1 used to read In- they are not receiving a sufficient share 
oonvenership of Mrs. George Me- jun stories in when I was a boy.” of the price received from the con-
Cluskcy. HIRAM. Burning public.

for an
this would have quite a bearing on the 
electric light rates.

None of the utilities officials this 
morning would confirm of deny this New System Laundry

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Valuable Presents 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St 

Sub Post Office No. 5SAVE THE COUPONSKing Street and Market Square.
Open Saturdays till 1 0 p. m.Store Hours 8 to 6.

’Phone Main 1920
4

L


